Well done to the Wynyard Bluebelles, who recently upstaged pre-match favourites the Burnie Hurricanes to claim back-to-back Crowe Horwath CNW Female T20 premierships. By the time you read this message the Bluebelles will have played Cricket North Premiers Riverside in a Statewide T20 Semi-Final at Wynyard Showground, so here’s hoping they have won this match as the winner will move on to the Women’s Statewide T20 Grand Final, where they will take on CTPL Premiers North Hobart at the Devonport Oval next Monday (9 March 2015).

If you are looking to improve your public speaking skills or confidence generally, then Rostrum might be the answer. Wynyard and surrounding areas have regular Rostrum meetings, which are also a great place to make new friends. For more information please contact Tess on 6431 2175 or Jill on 0418 583 908.

Council has identified the condition and ease of use of footpaths as one of the top three important issues as a result of the recent community survey. Council are initially looking at asking residents to trim vegetation from private properties that affect footpath traffic and a general mail out will take place within the next 3 to 4 weeks to this effect. Council thanks the community in advance for their co-operation.